Press Release
Financial Technologies announces the Launch of
Tickerplant Infovending Limited.
For Immediate Release
Mumbai, April 9th, 2007: Financial Technologies (FT), India's leading technology solutions provider to financial
markets, announces the launch of Tickerplant Infovending Ltd (Tickerplant), a FT Group company. Tickerplant is in
the business of information retailing by providing data, news and analytics for financial markets.
Tickerplant, aims to create a digital infrastructure to disseminate real-time, low latency ticker feed of over 100
market segments across the globe over a period of time. Its data management capabilities provide enhanced data
aggregation, indexing, and searching facilities to meet the information needs of its clients.
Tickerplant will provide exchange feeds for Indian and International Equities, Commodities, Forex, and Precious
market rates & news. Tickerplant’s digital broadcasting station will ensure seamless availability of critical market
data and solutions to facilitate need based customization.
Tickerplant’s terminal based services for Market Data & News include a set of exclusive products which facilitate
easy and accurate access to exhaustive market data and contents.

It provides real-time market data across

Domestic and International exchanges that cover indices and individual scripts. Commenting on the launch, Mr.
Dewang Neralla, co-founder and chief technology architect said, “Tickerplant endeavor is to empower the Indian
Retail Investor by providing Invaluable market Information at Affordable Value and drive prosperity to the last mile
through democratization of market intelligence data. The goal is to level the playing field for the smallest Indian
investors by bringing ‘Wall Street to the Man on the Street’ ”

About Financial Technologies (India) Ltd.
Financial Technologies (BSE: FINTECH, NSE: FINANTECH), is India's leading software product enterprise focused on developing
mission-critical Straight -Through-Processing (STP) solutions. Financial Technologies has developed proven transaction automation
technologies for Equities, Forex, Commodities and bonds markets. Deriving strength from its exhaustive library of product IPRs,
Financial Technologies has set-up robust market-place platforms offering sophisticated 'exchange operations' and 'shared services'
on high-end technology infrastructure.
Further, the Company has promoted MCX (Multi Commodity Exchange), India’s No. 1 multi commodity derivatives exchange; DGCX
(Dubai Gold and Commodities Exchange) , the first international commodity derivatives market in the Middle East and IBS Forex,
inter-bank foreign exchange platform. Other key exchange ventures include NSEL (National Spot Exchange), SNX (Safal National
Exchange) and GBOT (Global Board of Trade, Mauritius).
The Group has also incubated four technology ventures – NBHC (National Bulk Handling Corporation), TickerPlant Infovending, atom
technologies and Riskraft Consulting – that support overall ecosystem development of financial marketplaces.
Safe Harbour Statement:
Certain statements made in this release with reference to future operations and performance of Financial Technologies, its
subsidiaries and other group companies, are forward-looking statements, involving risks and uncertainties. Certain factors could
cause actual results to differ materially from those in such forward-looking statements. The company does not undertake responsibility
to update any forward-looking statement that may be made from time to time by or on behalf of the Company.
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